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Ximately; depth ÎS referred to mflanj

ifkMS&S
distant, and a red spar buoy in eight 

?r WSW4W from Waaque
nd E7HS from Squlpnocket Point- 

these two buoys a double line 
buoys 600 yards apart, the nine buoys 
torthern line being painted -white and
6hiïü£y® c? Vі® ““P16™ «ne being 
black. Passing craft are requested 

:ise every precaution to keep clear of 
uoys, and should any of them be 
ir dragged out of position the fact 
at once be reported to the office of 
ithouse inspector of the second #«. 
i order that they may he properly

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

DERICTON, Sept. 16,—At the 
land office this morning a time 
rth of two square miles on the 
lde of Magaguadavio river aj 
rook was sold to Robt. Anderei 
the upset price of $8. Another 

>f two and a half square miles 
'th Branch Salihon Creek, wad 
1 George & Dykeman at $8.501

el Freeze of Doaktown, arrives 
city today and la tonight ford 

S to Kingston, Ont., for analyV 
ne specimens of molybdenum 
covered by him on, the South 
diramlchl. Should the analysis 
favorable lit is proposed to exfi 
ІУ operatei the And. ]
funeral of the late David Hat! 
'lace this (afternoon and waj

\

‘ri-w

attended. Service was held aï 
■Se by Lev. j. A. Rodgers, afq 
ch the body was conveyed td 
U cemetery for Interment. The 
ourners were F. P. Hatt, Hark 
Babbitt, John J. Weddall, Dn. 
"orrens, C. H. Hatt, F. S. Wifi? 
1. A. Estey lend William Fow*

1leath of Tyleir Coburn of Kes 
Ldge, occurred! at his home thi 
; after a year’s illness, 
who was in his sixty-seventl 
as one of the most highly re 
residents of the county, 

tved by his widow

D

H<
and foU

і, Wilfred of Boston; Tyler Jjj 
ornia, and Fred and Effle wh*
it home. j
> police court this morning th< 
nagistrate delivered judgmeni 
Scott Act case against Thos 
if St. Marys, finding him guilty 
Ird offence.
Friday morning, 
ider Henderson, Hugh Hay, 
Hayden, B. Barry Smith, j. 
>ibblee, and- Williamson FIs 
if Woodstock, are applying fo 
ation as the Royal Fumitur 
h head office at Woodstock 
capital stock of $20,000. 
f proposes carrying on th 

of furniture, and trunk 
ng at Woodstock.

Sentence will be

І
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Become AC
- , -щ ÀriiObjéôÿj
[mon And итт,- curb yomf
AND CATARRH, PURIFY YOUH 
ГН AND STOP THE OFPENSIVH

OE.
- Bochror of Buffalo say»:
[ were both troubled with, dlfflfeew 
■h, but we have enjoyed freedom 
aggravating malady since the day 
led Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder!

was instantaneous, giving thé 
ful^relief within tea minutes afteff'

AGNBW’S LIVBIt PILLS.
DOSES 10 CENTS. .

T BAT SHIPMENTS. 4- *

I this season W», M. 'Mackayf-1 
I from that loading port flvef 
ne steamers, which carried 
br seventeen fnilIion>feet of 
d three sailing vessels, which 

I lot more. There yet remaid 
kal two cargoes. M. I*. Tuck-l 
kyor of Parrsboro, looks aftetf 
bess for Mr. Mackay. 
loKean of St. John hâs loaded 
earners with deals at Wesï 
I one sailing vessel. Mr. Mc-t 
ho Is represented up there by 
irdcap, has yet a lot of deals 
Station. It is said the total 
for the season will be thirty* 
on feet.

- Л
, EXHIBITION FIGURES.

v !
lX, Sept. 17,—The last dayf 
va Scotia exhibition had tha| 

[endance of 822. The total 
èndance this year was 90,267, 
red with 85,853 last year.

і
BIRTHS.

St J-ohn, Sept 15, to the wife oi
II

MARRIAGES
ÎOBHETSON—On 15th; September, 
tidence of the bride's mother, 29j 
etreet, by Rev. D. J. Fraser, Di 
і Melick Fowler to Florence Alex* 
lighter fit the late T. Nisbet Rob* 
5th of this City.
ГН—At the home of 'the bride’s 
issex, Kings Co., Sept. 15th, 1903. 
W. Camp, Percy Вл Lyon of St, 
Use Bird Lewella, second daugh- 
nuel C. Keith, baggage-master od

f

DEATHS

h this city, on Sept 15, Jeremiah 
[the 65th year of hie age, leaving 
tmd four children to mourn their
H>n Sept 16th, 1903, Roselle 
Ifleld, aged 29.
n this city, Sept. 16th, at her 
Mrtdence, 148 Victoria etreet, Lillie 
est daughter of J. A. and A. J, 
i the 10th year of her age.
Me., papers please copy.)
In this city on Sept 15th, Ann, 
rilllam McGuire, leaving eix sons 
laughter.
p this city, at the residence of 
Stewart, 176 Sydney street, on 

j, Julia Mullin, in the 56th year

I

f
Lt Campbellton, N. B., on Sept. 
ЛТ Sydney, aged 14 months, only 
I Rev. Herbert B. end Annie
№is city, September 12th, of 
bfantum, Chesley W. Webb, 
Ion of Albert T. and Adelia M, 
1 five months.

and 60 cents Vf /
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ARE RECALLED
to Indiantown, arriving about 10 
o'clock.

(See Page Five tor Additional News.)
St. John, N. в.,;Sept. 23rd, 1903.

new fall suitsSEVERELY INJURED.

If you buy your Fall Suit without a look through 
stock, you will do your pocket book an injustice. Our stock 
is the largest we have ever shown.

MEN’S SUITS,
YOUTHS’ SUITS, long Pants,
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, - 
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, - 
SAILOR SUITS, -

George Stack, the Well Known Junk 

Dealer, Victim of Explosion.
our

George Stack of Germain etreet, the 
well known Junk man, had a new ex
perience Saturday afternoon, even for 
him. The gentleman In question had 
been out on the harbor In a small boat 
with the Intention of visiting an old 
friend on board of a schooner anchor
ed in the stream. While returning Mr. 
Stack headed his boat up towards 
Reed’s Point -wharf along on the out
side of the railway extension. All of 
a sudden Mr. Stack was considerably 
alarmed by an explosion in connection 
with the blasting operation being pro
secuted In the breaking up of the str. 
Lake Superior. Mr. Stack has been all 
over the world and has heard explos
ions In all ports, ’but he says this one 
exceeded in noise and viciousness any
thing he ever heard before. Thrown 
by thds particular blast a large Junk of 
Iron landed In Mr. Stack’s boat. It 
alighted on one of the thwarts of the 
craft and made an Indentation in the 
thick board which showed that It 
must have been a heavy thing and 
have descended from quite a height. 
When It struck this part of the boat’s 
fittings it turned it completely over 
and then, descended to the bottom of 
the boat, where it made another hole. 
But Mr. Stack had one of his feat 
about this locality and his ankle suf
fered severe Injury. Mr. Stack was 
brought ashore In his boat by friends 
and Drs. Daniel and Travers attend
ed him. The Junk of iron after dam
aging the thwart and the bottom of 
the boat and hurting Mr. Stack’s an
kle, Jumped out of the craft and has 
not since been seen.

wmnmvwmvwwwwvx $4.00 to $14.00
3.50 to 8.50
2.50 to 6,15
MO to 430
•Г5 to 3.50

Now Known That Three 
Lives Were Lost.

Star Line Stmr. David Weston 

Burned to Waters Edge 

Saturday Afternoon.

Greatest River Disaster for 
Many Years.

J. N. HARVEY TAILORING and CLOTHING,
• 199 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

♦ ♦

Passengers Jumped from the Decks 

and Tried to Swim Ashore 

—Fruitless Efforts.

Panic Stricken Passengers Stuck to 

the Ill-fated Vessel Till Forced 

Into River by Flames.
A LONG TOW. FATAL ACCIDENT.

Tug Powerful Arrives with 
the Schooner

Fifteen Year Old Lad the 
Victim

♦ ♦.

Тз-rlfled by the awful thought of number of the passengers were brought 
perishing on a burning ship, the pas- down in it, arriving about 8 o’clock, 
sengers and crew on board the David - Several others and the body of Miss 
Weston -Saturday
Into the waters of the St. John, at 
Craig’s Poipt, and after a hard 
struggle with death, In which three 
young lives were lost, reached shore, 
some with broken limbs, others with 
bodies badly burned and bruised.

The steamer David Weston was 
making the. trip from Fredericton to

Gagetown, and made her first trip on 
Che St. John river to Fredericton In 
August, 1865. She had at no time met 
with any very alarming accident. 
Several repairs had been made on her 
from year to year. She was Insured 
for $10,000 with Lloyds, underwriters. 
He estimated the loss at $25,000 at 
least. It would take $60,000 to replace 
her.

The first captain of the David Wes
ton was Capt. David Weston of 
Gagetown. He died only a few years 
ago. The other captains In their or
der were: Capt. C. W. Starkey, Capt. 
C. C. Taylor, now of the Victoria; 
Capt. Robt. Dingee, and Capt. Geo. 
Day, who was in charge when she was 
burned.

Mr. Orchard said that the freight on 
board at the time of the accident con
sisted of 8 or 10 tons of hay, 150 bar- 
roi^ ’ produce, some sample trunks, 
а/; nell amounts of personal bag- 

small bag containing purse 
turn six rings was found, which may be

burned him badly about the head, ^lllng ,atu the offlce
neck and hands. 01 Dr’ Gilchrist of Greenwich.

The passengers had to Jump about Coroners Gilchrist and Watters had 
15 feet, Mr. Whelpley said, and the ' viewed the bodies of the drowned, and 
great difficulty was to save the women decided that no inquest was necessary, 
killing themselves or breaking their Dr. Roberts and Dr. Christie were at 
limbs. Accordingly as many as poe- Indiantown wharf when the boats ar- 
slble were lowered down, the older rived Saturday night.

especially. He himself did not feel Mr. Orchard again went to the place
of the accident yesterday morning on 

If he had the Marguelte. Mr. Eldridge was still 
at Craig’s Point and was suffering 
from injuries to his back. Dr. Cur- 

There ran of Westfield, and Dr. Gilchrist 
were In attendance. Mrs. Spence Is at 
Mr. Craig’s house suffering from a 
broken ankle.

ence- It has not been decided, said Mr.
Mr. Whelpley said that the fate of Orchard, what arrangements will be 

Fred Downey, one of the deck hands, made to replace the David Weston, 
was particularly sad. The flames Iwqi- t The Victoria may make the round 
mod hfni -in on the starboard itie, trip Wery day. " “*"*•
that is next to the river. He could 
not swim, and was therefore afraid JY’ Р*1
to jump into the deep water. Charlie M8*8-, said that he had been sitting 
Fleming, another deck hand, was with "ear ca*1” door’ He noticed a lot 
him, but he could swim. He wanted ot 8mokln« b8,0w’ although there Were 
Downey to jump with him, but the lat- ntrtlces forbidding it. He was talking 
ter said he couldn’t swim. Fleming wlth a trend when he heard a shout 
swam to a boat as soon as he could, dre* Mrs. Beane came to him at 
and went hack after Downey. When that moment, and was about to Jump 
he was within about five feet of the overboard when he stopped her.. Some- 
wheel Downey fell Into the water, his b°dy shouted to blow the whistle, 
finger nails scratching the side of the which was done. A good many had 
boat as he went. He didn’t come to to be hindered from Jumping over- 
the surface. It Is supposed he was so board. One woman starred to climb 
badly burned that he died as soon as up the flag pole with the Intention of 
he struck the water. He whs seen Jumping off and had to be pulled down 
tearing slats off the paddle box with three times, 
which to keep himself afloat if forced 
to Jump into the water before a boat 
got to him. It looked hard as there 
were several boats within a few feet 
of him, but he was gone before one 
could reach him.

members of his party |ost all their 
baggage. He and his wife lost $200 
worth. He had engaged an attorney 
to recover compensation from the 
steamship company. He intended to 
ask for a settlement, and if that were 
not made he would push the matter 
through the courts.

Mrs. Brackett and her little boy be
long to Rochester, N. T. Her husband 
is ill In a lunatic asylum, and she 
supports herself and family by dress
making. She had been visiting her 
mother at Carpenter’s Landing during 
the summer, where she had taken ill, 
so much so that lt was thought advis
able for her to go to a hospital. All 
her baggage was lost in the fire, in 
fact everything that she has in this 
world, with the exception of the 
clothes that she had on and some - 
money that she had on her person. LONDON, Sept. 20 -Lord Balfour of 
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam and -Mrs. Brack- Burleigh secretary for Scotland and 
ett and Master Brackett are at the Arthur Ralph Douglas Elliott finan- 
New Victoria hotel clal secretary of the treasury, have re-

Among the passengers on the 111- =tgned and ‘halr resignations have 
fated Star liner was John N. Golding, been accepted by the king. Mr. Elliott 
sr., of J. & A. McMillan’s publishing was n°t Ш the cabinet. These two re- 
house. He was returning from a vac- signalions make a total of four vacant 
ation and says the whole affair was cabinet posts and one secretaryship at 
appalling. The swiftness with which Mr. Balfour’s disposition, 
the flames gained headway, the boat’s LONDON, Sept. 20—With the resdg- 
dash for the shore, the rush of people nation of Lord Balfour and Financial 
to the extremities of the craft, and Secretary Elliott, both strong free trad- 
the Jump for life, had a terrorizing era, it is understood that the mlnis- 
effect, and it was truly wonderful terial resignations are completed, and 
more fatalities did not occur. After apparently the Duke of Devonshire has 
the beaching of the Weston, Mr. Gold- decided to remain in the cabinet. It is 
lng with others assisted the women practically certain that Austen Cham- 
and children In their landing through berlaln. Lord Milner and Mr. Broder- 
the more shallow water. He lost a lek will take the exchequer, colonies 
suit case and leather bag containing- and India portfolios, respectively, and 
clothing, and was cared for by friends the only surprise In the new appoint- 
summering at Cartel’s Point. It was ments is likely to be the nomination of 
a terrible happening he will remember a strong man to the war office to de- 
all his life. termine how far the recommendations

Daniel Starkey, steward of the boat, of the South African war commission 
lost considerable money іЩЗ befggage. 'can be carried out. Home Secretary. 
The flames went through the boat so Akers-Douglas started for Balmoral 
quickly that he was cut off from get- tonight and he will probably be ln- 
llng into his room to get anything out. volved In the reconstruction changes. 
Eva Morrell, who was drowned, and 
Alma Murdock were asleep within 
their rooms when the alarm was 
made. They happened to have .the 
keys which opened the doors leadin 
from their rooms to the deck. The 
smoke awakened them. They unlock
ed the doors quickly and ran along the 
deck to the stern, where Miss Morrell 
Jumped pff, although Capt. Day told 
her not to. Miss Murdock was taken 
off in a boat. The little Rowan boy, 
he said, Jumped out of Mr. Aiken’s 
arms Into the water, and nothing more 
was seen of him afterwards. Miss 
Rowan, the boy’s aunt, went almost 
frantic over the affair. She had 
brought him out from his home in the 
old country for a visit.

Most of the- passengers were on the 
saloon deck. The order was given for 
all to go forward, for there the water 
was not deep enough to drown any
one. If the accident had occurred a 
little above or below where lt did 
everybody on board would probably 
have lost their lives.

The fire started amidships, near the 
engine room. It is not known what 
caused it, Herman Allen, the engin
eer, sent his son George, who was fir
ing, below to turn on the donkey en
gine, but he no more than got down 
there when the flames were raging al
most everywhere through the boat, 
and his father called him back. Both 
got off the boat safely.

Mrs. Grjott, the cook was In the 
cook room when the fire broke out.
She broke the screen out of her win
dow. and got out on the guard. From 
there she got to .one end of the boat, 
and thence to the water, ultimately 
reaching the shore In safety. She Is a 
woman of about 60 years of age.

A woman was on board who had four 
small children, and all got on land 
without being injured in any way.

Although several were determined 
to Jump when the fire first broke out 
and the boat was in deep water, many 
were determined to stay aboard after 
she was aground, and there was only 
about two to three feet of water to 
jump into. One woman was toM to 
get up on the rail to be ready for a 
boat, and Just as soon as she got there 
a man shoVed her overboard, 
was determined not to leave the ship, 
and that, the man considered, was the 
easiest way to get her off.

A valuable horse and carriage were 
taken off the boat a few miles above 
the place of the accident. Both would 
have been consumed had they been 
on board when the fire broke out.

Miss Morrell asked to have Saturday 
off, but as it was a very busy time she 
was refused permission.

afternoon leaped, Morrell were brought down In the tug 
Champion, Capt. Weldon, and arrived 
about 10 o’clock. Dr. Curran of 
Westfield attended the injured there. 
It was thought advisable not to move 
Mr. Eldridge and Mrs. Spence, as their 
Injuries seemed to be severe.

Mr. Whelpley, the mate of the 
steamer, said that he was at the 

BL John. , About three o’clock In ; wheel when the alarm of fire was 
afternoon she left Carter’s Point. I given. Captain Day was with him. 

|A few minutes later an alarm of fire j The captain went down to see where 
Was given, and many minutes had not | the fire was, returned Immediately 
elapsed before the boat was a mass of and gave the order to put her ashore, 
flames. Captain Day gave the order This was done at once. The captain 
as soon as fire was discovered, to send at the same time ordered the boats to 
her ashore, which order was imme- be lowered, assisted in doing so, and 
Biately complied with, and within five helped get the people ashore. Other 
minutes she was aground at Craig’s boats came to their assistance. As 
Point, and the passengers were going soon 88 the boat was beached ‘the 
over her bow into the water. Three mate w it to the bow and 
lives were lost, several injured and all helçe і u r^ople off. While I'wer- 
Who got off with their lives were rnP& VC the fiffl’r f >hed
Branched to' the skin and badly fright- out iue anchor ports, arid
ened.

The dead are; Stephen Rowan, aged 
g years, of England; Miss Eva Mor
rell, aged 20, ot North End, waitress, 
end Fred Downey, aged 20, of. this 

‘pity, a deck hand.
The injured are: Mrs. John Holland 

jjjpf St. Patrick's street, ankle broken;
:Mrs. Shaw of High street; Mrs. Matil- 
'tia Shaw of Cedar street; Mr. ,E14- 
Г ldge of Boston, seriously injured 

1 about the back; Mrs. Spence of St.
Stephen, ankle broken; Mrs. Putnam 
of Boston, Mrs. Brickett of Rochester,
N. T., and Wm. Whelpley, mate. A 

(number of others got a severe shak
ing up.

Miss Morrell was found floating In 
,4the water about an hour after the ac
cident and

j

Of Reckless Driving by a Parti ofFoster Rice from Bermuda—Had a 

Big Gargw of Molasses Consigned 

to L. 6. Crosby of This City 

—Had a Hard Trip.

Negroes, Saturday Evening—Died ! 

-> at the Hospital Sunday 

Morning.

the

H

MORE BRITISH RESIGNATIONS.
’feT;;'-

A! fit têten-year-old lad 
Josselyn died at the general publlft'hos
pital about noon yesterday from In
juries sustained Saturday night onf the 
Westmorland road. Josselyn, whd^lived 
with his mother In the basement oft 
the Milieu house on Brussels .street, 
had for some time past been driVlijli 
the' delivery team employed by Cor
nelius Heffemon, the Brussels street 
butcher. Mr. Heffemon considered 
young Josselyn a straight forward 
honest boy. Saturday evening yotfag 
Josselyn started out with Mr. Hefter- 
non’s team to deliver goods out the 
Westmorland road. Along with the 
driver went Leonard Callaghan, a 
grandson of Mr. Heffemon. Having de
livered the goods given to them for 
that purpose these youngsters, for 
young Callaghan Is only about 8 or 9 
years old, started to return to they city. 
Just what happened on that thorough
fare Is not as yet known, but stories 
told yesterday would indicate that 
Joeselyn’s injuries were due to the 
reckless driving of four or five colored 
men who were on their way out to 
Loch Lomond. Josselyn was never 
able to tell what happened, but young 
Callaghan told his grandfather when 
he reached the Heffemon butcher 
store, that their team was run down 
by the Loch Lomond party. Young 
Callaghan assured everybody that 
Josselyn kept oh the proper side of the 
road and added that the two of them 
called out to the Loch Lomond crowd 
to keep off and not to run Into them. 
Young Callaghan goes even furtherjthan 
that and says the Loch Lomond party 
replied that they would run the’other 
team down. The collision hastened 
and the driver of the butcher delivery 
wagen, Josselyn, was thrown violent
ly to the road. The result was injuries 
from which the young fellow died. 
Young C&llalghan was also thrown ^oqt 
.and. had his head badly cut abd Й8 
face considerably bruised.

A lot of yoUng chaps on the West
morland rôad who had witnessed the 
collision, . picked up Josselyn and Cal
laghan and- placed them In their wag
on which Was badly damaged as a re
sult of the collision, and they were be
ing brought up Brussels street, when 
Policeman White met the party- 
assumed charge and took the Joèsfc 
boy up to thè home of his motheA 
Le win, who was called In, found 
the lad was very seriously injured and 
the ambulance was secured to remove 
him to the hospital. The authorities 
there received the Injured lad JosStiyn 
in an unconscious condition, from 
which he never recovered, lie died 
about Ц o’clock Sunday morning. 
Death was due to a fracture at the 
base Of the skull. Coroner В 
was notified of the ,cas6 an’* 
aide today with rsgkrd to an inquest.

■Г
The tug Powerful, Capt Riley, ar

rived here Saturday from Bitmuda 
with the dismasted schooner Foster 
Rice in tow. The Foster Rice; which 
is commanded by Capt. Brlnton, left 
Arroyo, P. R., on July 12th with a full 
cargo of molasses for L. G. Crohby. 
The schooner had variable weather for 
several days, and on July 24th met 
with a hurricane, the worst the cap
tain or any of his crew ever saw. At 
the start of lt there was a strong 
breeze from the southeast, and lt was 
impossible to carry much of the can
vas. All that was kept on was the 
storm trysail. At 3 p. m. ’that day the 
wind dropped off and no headway 
could be made. Heavy seas prevailed. 
At 4 p. m. the wind shifted to the 
north, and every minute It Increased 
in speed. It sôon attained a hurri
cane strength. The Rice lost her fore
mast and her mainmast about h6.lt 
way down to the deck, aiid her Jib- 
boom with all her upper sails. One of 
the crew, Frank Hicklln, had one of 
his legs badly injured. All the light 
sails were carried away. The foresail 
and mainsail, which Were furled up, 
were kept on board. The weather then 
prevailing kept-up till 7 p. m. and then 
it moderated, but the heavy seas con
tinued for hours. Every sea went 
over the schooner and washed every
thing movable from the deck. The 
captain and his crew had a hard time 
of It. The wreckage was cleared away 
the night after the hurricane. Noth
ing could be done till the next day, 
and then the trysail and fohetopsall 
were attached to. what .remained of the 
mainmast. From the 24th till the 26th 
these sails were used and fine weather 
was experienced. On the 29th the 
Plckford & Black str. Ocamo came np 
with the Rice in lat. 37.24, lbn. 64.10. 
about. 320 miles tifom Bermuda. The 
Ocamo towed the schooner to Ber
muda. The hull of the Foster Rice Is 
all right. She Is owned by Pickles & 
Mills of Annapolis, and Is insured, as 
is also her cargo.

The Foster Rice was brought hère 
by the Bermuda tow boat Powerful, 
Captain Riley, which Is one of the 
most powerful tugs on this side of the 
Atlantic. The Powerful is of the fol
lowing dimensions і Length of keel, 
115 feet; beam, 21 fleet, and depth, 12.10 
feet. She was built at Hull and is 
one of the hèst wreckage boats In use. 
She Is fitted with -triple expansion en
gines and is fixed at 600 horse power. 
Her pumping capacity for wracking 
business is complete. She has a ten- 
inch towing hawser which was 
used in bringing the Foster Rice up 
here.

The Powerful left Bermuda with the 
Rice in tow on Monday last and had 
good weather all the way up till Fri
day, when off Se61 Island. When the 
mouth of the Bhy of Fundy was reach
ed the weather cleared up and the 
Powerful had no trouble coming up the 

.bay.

nam

ones
like Jumping, and that was why he 
lowered himself down, 
jumped, however, he would have es
caped without being burned. He did 
not notice much of a panic, 
were screams of women and children, 
■but everything went off quietly, con
sidering the danger that was in evli-

bro-JgKt ..........
hoard a tug in thîjf -’rim; 1$r. Dow- 
fley was not found until yesterday 
tnorning. Hie body was conveyed to 
the city on the yacht Polymorphism 
The oody of the little Rowan boy was 
toot discovered at a late hour last 
Bight. Search for It will be continued 
today.

It was a terrible scene. While the 
flames rolled fast on high, sweeping 
everything before them, women and 
’children screamed, husbands, fathers 
and brothers turned pale with fear, 
expecting that within a few moments 
they and their loved ones would be 
con$umed by the flames or buried be
neath the river waters. Only a small 
percentage, however, met death. The 
officers were luckily able to beach the 
ship within a few moments, and the 
passengers, some with assistance, 
some without, passed over the port side 
of the boat into the water. A good 
many -women and children went all 
under and were pulled out by the hair 

’ of the head, or by' any means avail
able.

And when all were ashore except the 
dead the flames still rolled on, the cin
ders and smoke extending high in air 
and far on either side, falling upon 
lifeless victims on the one hand and 
the injured and frantic on the other. 
It was not long before she was 
burned to the water’s edge, and noth
ing much was left In sight but the 
smoke stack, which fell over on the 
port paddle box, and the walking beam. 
The Injured were carried to houses 
near by, and search was begun for the 
Bead.

A message was sent to Indiantown^ 
end Mr. Orchard, superintendent of 
the Star line, left immediately for the 
scene of the accident on board the tug 
Captain. Capt. French In charge. A

to the city on

BUST OF QUEEN VICTORIA.

LONDON, Sept. 20.—At the parish 
church of Crathie, three-quarters. of a 
mile from Balmoral Castle, which was 
attended by Queen Victoria, King Ed
ward, in the presence of the Prince of 
Wales, Prince and Princess Charles of 
Denmark, Premier Balfour, Lord Lans- 
downe, other ministers and a distin
guished congregation this morning un
veiled a memorial bust of the late- 
Queen Victoria, by the sculptor Emil 
Fuchs, the two mural tablets- In me
mory of the late Duke of Edinburgh 
and Empress Frederick of Germany, 
The three memorials were erected at 
the expense of the King.

g

In a Jew minutes the 
boat was aground, and the passengers 
were going over her bow. He let his 
wife down into the water and jumped 
in himself. He could not find her in 
the water, but on looking around saw 
her standing on the shore. He then 
helped Mrs. Samuel Fowler, who 
was from the same place as himself. 
All three got ashore without sustain
ing any injuries, 
wet. Mrs. Westfield Day of Craig’s 
Point, came right down to the boat 
and told them to go up to her house. 
The women did so and a number of the 
injured were carried there. He help
ed carry Mr. Eldridge up to Mrs. 
Day’s house. Mr. Eldridge seemed to 
be injured in the spine, and at one 
time they thought he would die. He 
also helped a number of others who 
were injured.

- Robt. S. Orchard, superintendent of 
the Star Line Steamship Company, 
said that he received a message a few 
minutes after the accident occurred, 
and boarded the tug Captain for 
Craig’s Point. Seeing that there were 
a number of injured, and that the ac
commodations on the Captain were 
not suitable, he secured the services 
of the tug Champion to take them 
down. He was sorry that he could not’ 
get a better boat at Indiantown than 
the Captain for the occasion, but there 
weie no others available. The acci
dent was a lamentable one. He did 
everything he could possibly do fo re
lieve 1 the injured and to assist all in 
getting to the city.

The David Weston, said Mr. Orch
ard, was 37 years old. She was named 
after Capt. David Weston of Upper

1MONCTON AFFAIRS.

MONCTON, Sept. 20.—A contract 
has been let for the construction of a 
railway from the coal mine at Beers- 
ville to Adarasville, on the I. C. R., 
and the first sod will *>e turned on 
Tuesday. The contractors, who are 
Brown Brothers, have engaged to have 
the road completed and ready for op
eration by the first of January next. 
In the meantime there is about a thou
sand tons of coal at the mine awaiting 
transportation,, and the management 
intend to open another main level at 
once In order to be able to greatly in
crease the output as soon as the rail
way is " completed.

Intelligence was received here yes
terday of the death In Boston of Dun
can Ross of Sutherland’s River, Plctou 
Co., N. S., who was in Boston for 
medical treatment. Deceased is a 
brother of Alderman Ross of Moncton 
and half brother of John Russell, busi
ness manager of the Times Publishing 
Co. He was a tanner by occupation, 
and carried on business at Suther
land’s River for thirty-five years.

They were very

i’

About an hour after the accident the 
body of Miss Morrell was found float
ing in the waiter, and brought ashore.
Mr. Beane took a door off a shed on 
which the body of the young woman 
was carried up to Mrs. Day’s.

Mr. Beane thought that the captain 
and mate and other officers did all 
that was possible. The mate, Mr.
Whelpley, stood at his post until the 
flames were all around him.

The most of the baggage on board 
was lost. One lady from Toronto had 
a lot of costly jewelry In a valise, 
which was lost. Neither he nor the 
ladles with him had any baggage 
aboard. Mr. and Mrs. Beane and Mrs.
Fowler are guests at Mr. Foster’s, 121 
Union street.

W. D. and Mrs. Putnam of Boston 
and Mrs. Brackett and her little son 
of Rochester, N. Y., were in a party 
together. He threw the - ladies and 
little boy overboard, and then Jumped 
himself. He got one of his heels bad
ly bruised by jumping on a rock. Mrs.
Brackett was on the way to a hospi
tal in Boston for treatment, and re
ceived quite a shaking up.

Mr. Putnam said that his wife asked 
him a few minutes before the accident 
for a circular of the river. He went 
below through the forward hatch and 
looked at the furnaces and cargo. He 
noticed a good deal of hay and was 
surprised to see lt within two feet of 
the fllmaces. He thought to himself 
how easy it would be for the hay to 
catch on fire, and how quickly it would 
go. He looked at his baggage and 
said, “I guess it is all right.” A mo
ment later he went on deck and met 
an old friend. He had been talking 
with him only a short time when he 
looked back and saw the whole thing 
ablaze. He went forward and helped 
keep the women from Jumping over
board, and as soon as the boat .was 
aground, helped throw them over
board.
' Mr. Putnam said that he and the some of the Injured and one dead body

le-

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF An Inquest Will be held Fridaymlght 
with respect to the circumstances Con
nected With the death of jMf Josdkyn, 
who died "at the'hospitalssunday Atom 
Injuries âüstained the night >ef6re on 
the Westmorland roadAWhen » ’team, 
driven by him wastrun into by'anuim- 
Ber of drunken colored men on their 
way out to Loch Lomond. Coroner 
Berryman will conduct the lnijufry, 
and the following Jury has be£h select
ed: в. T. Gofiing, 8. L. JJdrbell, ,GCo. 
Thompson, J. W. Lee, JîjJttoB. MOrrl- 
sen, A. McHugh and B. Btnegan. The 

looked over the renjAtos of the 
ВЙП street last 

e remains will be Interred

The Powerful Is the vessel which had 
the misfortune to lose the British 
monitor Scorpion, which she was tow
ing up hefle from Bermuda, but Capt. 
Riley was not In the steamer then. 
Since he has had command of the 
Powerful another British warship, the 
Urgent, was brought up by her from 
Jamaica to Boston. On that voyage 
the Powerful had considerable d4h>age 
done to her port side rail. The repair 
of this part of the ship \yill probably 
be done here.

LUMBERMEN’S 
^ SUPPLIES.

NEWCASTLE, QUEENS CO.

NEWCASTLE, Queen Co., Sept. 17. 
—A quiet wedding took place on the 
16th Inst, at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Flower, when their daugh
ter, Estella M., was united in mar
riage to Walter T. MoBay. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. M. 
P. King. The bride was tastefully at
tired In cream silk, and was attended 
by Miss Bessie McBay, sister of the 
groom. Harry Flower, brother of the 
bride, acted as best man.

Mr. and Mrs. McBay left per str. 
Queen on Thursday morning for their 
future home in St. John. The many 
beautiful and useful presents told of 
the esteem In which the bride was held 
in the community.

OTTAWA, Sept. 20,—As the British 
Isles are officially declared to be free 
of pluro-pneumonia, the period of 
quarantining cattle Imported from 
there Into Canada has been reduced 
from 90 to 60 days, from date of sail
ing.

The cabinet yesterday had under 
consideration the amendments propos
ed by the opposition to the Grand 
Trunk trans-continental railway pill.

Tomorrow consideration of the gov
ernment’s railway policy will be renew
ed and unless the liberals again show 
the white feather lt will be carried 
through, to the flnlah.

She
-Л jury

I deceased in 
; night. TH(
; this morning.

' DIGBYi Sept. 21.—Sch. Moysotar, T. I The inquiry will begin at 7.30 o’clock
I Friday evening.

The Colored men resp 
collision are knoflfta to ■

a house on

Axes, Grindstones, Chains, Blocks, 
Wîçe Rope, Cross Cut

Saws; Team Bells, etc.

DIGBY NEWS.

Nickerson, master, which left Bridge
town on the 17th Inst., harbored at 
Digby and went to sea од the 18th, 
had to return as the vessel was found 
to be leaking freely. She has a <5ar- 

' go of brick for Sydney. The vessel 
was docked at Syda & Cousin's wharf 
an* the leak attended to. A. Morlne, 
of A. Morlne & CO., of Port Medway, 
the owners, is here.

The Henry Swan Is In dock yet 
waiting for an anchor to replace the 
one lost. The master Is expected to
day with it by Str. Prince Rupert.

Mibte for the 
ie authorities.

Alèo all kinds of Heavy and Shelf 
Har^waref Don’t make your purchases 
for any goods in our line without first 
getting our prices.

WATER VILLE, ALBERT CO.

WATHRVTLLE, Albhrt Co- Sqpt 16.
-Harris T. Copp, postmaetel libre, !<4 

having an extension bdilt to his house 
by Howard Carter.—Capt. L L. Rlcu- 
ardson has had his house new roofed.

Wm. Munson and Miss May Cleve
land were married this week at the 
Baptist 

Miss
visiting friends here.

Capt. Solomon Weldon of the tug 
Champion said he was anchored in the 
river Just opposite the Weston when 
the fire broke out. Repairs were be
ing made on the engine. He sung out 
"Fire" and ordered the boats to be 
lowered to go to the assistance of 
those on the burning steamer. Inside 
of four or five minutes she was 
aground, and people were Jumping over 
her port side Into the water. The men 
from the Champion did all they could 
to render assistance with their boats. 
Within 80 minutes the Weston was 
burned to the water's edge. He under
stood there were about 86 passengers 
on board. The tug Champion brought

sonage «t Harvây. 
ha Brewster of Hàrvey Is

THE POTATO ROT. Marks and his son Alvin 
have returned home from a visit to 
MShcton.

Mrs. Ç. W. Morton, with her two 
children, who has been spending the 
summer with her mot he-, Mrs. G. W. 
Fillmore, returned today to hv 
In Portland. Maine.’

GeoT A
6T. ANDRHWB, N. B., Sept. 18.— 

complain that the rot has 
played havoc with the potato crop.

WHITE’S COVE, Sept. 17,—Farm
ers who haVe commenced to dig their 
potatoes say that rot has set in.

W. H. Thome & Go., Ltd, Farmers

Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Shotting atid Athletic Goods.
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